
Arts 
& Crafts

We suggest you put aside a day for shopping so that you can visit 
the old markets in town as well as the boutiques (and cafés). 
Start your shopping adventure by visiting Viroth's own Oko Gal-
lery, located directly across the street from Viroth's Hotel. It is 
filled with beautiful and exotic products that will serve as 
reminders of your time in Cambodia. 

OKO GALLERY



OKO GALLERY
Artwork and interior decoration with unique pieces and 
small handcrafted series. Ceramic, Antiques, Wood, Wall 
Decoration, Textile, Jewelry, Treasures found on adven-
ture, Personal creations & more.
INFORMATION
Email  : okogallery@viroth-hotel.com
Facebook : Oko Gallery

THEAM HOUSE
After years spent helping Artisans Angkor revitalise 
Khmer handicrafts, Cambodian artist and designer 
Theam now operates his own studio of lacquer crea-
tions and artwork. Highly original, it can be tricky to 
find, so make sure you find a driver who knows where it 
is. A beautiful and creative space.

INFORMATION
Email  : maddy@theamshouse.com
Website : www.theamshouse.com

ERIC RAISINA
Renowned designer Eric Raisina brings a unique cock-
tail of influences to his couture. Born in Madagascar, 
raised in France and resident in Cambodia, he offers a 
striking collection of clothing and accessories. Ask him 
for a free tour of the workshop upstairs if he's around. 
There are additional branches around town, including at 
FCC Angkor.

INFORMATION
Email  : info@ericraisina.com
Website : www.ericraisina.com

AMBRE 
Siem Reap branch of the Phnom Penh based 
Ambre, Cambodian leading fashion designer 
Romyda Keth’s brand. High-end ladies’, men’s and 
childrens’ clothing. Vibrant colours, fine fabrics, 
feminine and elegant designs. The collection goes 
from casual, through cocktail dresses, to evening 
gowns, for women who want to exude elegance in 
every situation.

INFORMATION
Email  : kethambre@online.com.kh
Website : www.romydaketh.net

Ambre

Theam’s House



ARTISANS ANGKOR & ANGKOR SILK FARM
On the premises of Les Chantiers Écoles is this beautiful 
shop, which sells everything from stone and wood repro-
ductions of Angkorian-era statues to household furnish-
ings. There’s also a second shop opposite Angkor Wat in 
the Angkor Cafe building, and outlets at Phnom Penh and 
Siem Reap international airports.

INFORMATION
Email  : infos@artisansdangkor.com
Webiste : www.artisansdangkor.com

SIRIVAN
Established by French-Cambodian fashion designer 
Sirivan Chak Dumas, this shop has an elegant collection 
of women's and men's clothing in light linens and cot-
tons, perfect for exploring the temples in high humidity.

INFORMATION
Email  : hello@maisonsirivan.com
Website : www.maisonsirivan.com

LOUISE LOUBATIERES
 This little lifestyle boutique was the first to open on this 
strip and it still offers a treasure trove of designer home-
wares in silk, cotton, lacquer and ceramics.

INFORMATION
Email  :  info@louiseloubatieres.com
Website : www.louiseloubatieres.com

TRUNKH.
The owner here has a great eye for the quirky, styl-
ish and original, including beautiful shirts, throw 
pillows, jewellery, poster art, and T's, plus some 
offbeat items such as genuine Cambodian 
water-buffalo bells.

INFORMATION
Email : philip@trunkh.com | dennis@trunkh.com 
Website : www.trunkh.com

Maison Sirivan Louise Loubatière

Artisans d’Angkor


